Introduction: Primary headache is one of the major complaints that accounts for more than 1% of emergency visits worldwide. Currently global prevalence of primary headaches is 47%. However, the disease remains underdiagnosed and undertreated in a majority of suffering population, inspite of its disabling symptoms. Objective: To assess the frequency, intensity, disability and severity of primary headaches. Methodology: The study was designed as a prospective observational study and was carried out for a period of six months. The survey was performed by means of one to one interview, employing Headache-Attributed Restriction, Disability, Social Handicap and Impaired Participation (HARDSHIP) questionnaire, Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) and headache diary. After three months, enrolled volunteers were followed up. Results: Amongst the study population (250), 50.4% (126) of the individuals were diagnosed with Tension Type Headache (TTH) and experienced mildly severe, pressing type, bilateral pain. However, migraine (113) was manifested majorly as throbbing/pulsating pain. Assessment of frequency depicted that 22.4% (56) of subjects experienced headache at least for two days in one month. Amongst the migraineurs 24.7% (28) reported an intensity of just bearable pain on the VAS. Conclusion: Quality of life was affected in individuals with headache due to the negligence of this condition in their lives. There is an immense need to counsel and treat such individuals as headache significantly affects their lifestyle.
INTRODUCTION
Headache disorders are highly under diagnosed or under treated amongst the majority of suffering population, inspite of its disabling symptoms. This may be attributed to the negligence of sufferers in addition to increasing dependency over nonprescription analgesics or consultation limited to outpatient basis. Clinically, physicians face immense difficulties in the assessment of symptoms that limit accurate diagnosis and hinder the facilitation of outpatient care and management in patients suffering from headache (El-Sherbiny et al., 2015) . A recent systematic review stated various clinical features to differentiate migraine from nonmigraine headache: pounding headache, unilateral pain associated with nausea, duration of headache lasting for 4 to 72 hours, and headache-related disability (Olesen et al., 2004) . Although extremely frequent, TTH is rarely severe and rarely causes an Emergency Department (ED) visit. It is classically bilateral, pressing or tightening pain with mild to moderate intensity and the pain does not aggravate with physical activity (Lipton et al., 2002) . Cluster Headache (CH) is an atypical headache and an infrequent cause of emergency admissions especially in comparison to migraine or TTH (Sjaastad et al., 2003) . Hence, there is scarcity in the neuro-epidemiological studies conducted to analyze the impact of CH. CH presents with excruciating pain generally situated in or around one eye but may radiate to other areas of face, head, neck and shoulder. Similar to migraine, it is unilateral pain with severe to very severe intensity, duration lasting 15 to 180 minutes and is associated with restlessness, excessive tearing and redness in the affected eye. Attacks have a frequency from 1 every other day to 8 per day (Leroux et al., 2008) .
More than 1% of the emergency visits world-wide comprise of primary headache (Dipiro et al., 2012) . Migraine, Tension Type Headache (TTH) and Cluster Headache (CH) are collectively known as Primary Headache Disorders (Friedman et al., 2009) . The current global prevalence of primary headache, migraine and tension type headache (TTH) are 47%, 10% and 38% respectively. The lifetime prevalence rates for headaches are higher in women when compared with men, of which TTH accounts for 88% (Oshinaike et al., 2014) .
The Global Burden of Disease Survey 2013 (GBD2013) established that tension type headache and migraine are among the top 10 causes of disability worldwide and ranking third when measured in years of life lost to disability (YLDs) (Steiner et al., 2015) . Although majority of these are established to be benign, they are associated with painful acute exacerbated headache episodes (Friedman et al., 2009) .
Numerous studies have assessed the prevalence of headache within the general population, professional groups, and work place settings, however there were fewer studies that focused only on university students. The prevalence of migraine among medical students ranges from 11 to 40% worldwide (Al-Hashel et al., 2014) . The epidemiological studies among medical students are of great interest since previous reports indicate that headaches have peak prevalence during productive ages resulting in more disability and restriction of life that negatively affects the efficacy of these individuals (Al-Hashel et al., 2014 , Blaauw et al., 2014 . Headache frequency has been noted to be increased during educational years of students as they are subjected to stress with regard to their exams, anticipated higher levels of performance, many years of education and an implicit responsibility to the courses, this causes high risk of suicide and disability (Al-Hashel et al., 2014 , Park et al., 2015 . Students with headaches tend to miss more school than other students, which inturn may influence the future occupational performance of these students in the society (Al-Hashel et al., 2014) .
A variety of measures are available in the recent years to assess the severity of problems associated with headaches and to weigh their impact on the life of these patients. The frequency and intensity of pain in headache can be measured using patient case reports and from daily headache recordings (Holroyl et al., 1999) .
Disability adjusted life years (DALY) was defined as an important indicator of disability due to diseases in patients by the World Health Organization (WHO). Headache disorders are estimated to have a high score of DALY indicating that it is extremely associated with disability. Quantification of the disability in headache patients is of great importance so as to determine the severity of disease and to provide appropriate management (D'Amico et al., 2001) . Lipton et al. 1994 developed the migraine disability assessment (MIDAS) questionnaire to assess various aspects of migraine (Zandifar et al., 2014) . Headache Disability Index (HDI) is another measure of great importance. These have been extensively studied and used in clinical practice in many countries. These enable clinicians to identify the patients more distressed by headache and make optimal decision in order to tailor treatment according to their needs. The rationale of this study is to develop comparative data on the frequency, intensity, severity and disability index of different types of Primary headaches using various questionnaires.
METHODOLOGY

Study site
The study was carried out at M.S. Ramaiah Dental and Pharmacy College, Bangalore.
Study period
The study was conducted for a period of 6 months from November 2015 to April 2016.
Study design
The study conducted was a community based prospective observational study.
Ethical approval
The study was approved by the Institutional Human Ethical Committee (Reference number: MSRMC/EC/2016).
Study criteria
Inclusion criteria
• Patients who had primary headaches for more than 1 year as per ICHD beta version 3 criteria.
• Patients of either gender aged ≥ 18 years of age.
Exclusion criteria
• Patients with chronic medical illness such as Stroke, Epilepsy, Brain tumor, Meningitis that might cause secondary headache.
Sources of data
• Patient interviews • Questionnaires
Study procedure
The study was carried out in different stages.
Screening
Screening was performed among 440 students and faculties of M.S Ramaiah Dental and Pharmacy colleges. Out of the 440 individuals, 250 fulfilled the inclusion criteria. Participation in the study was completely voluntary.
Pilot survey
Pilot study was conducted in 30 students randomly selected from the 250 individuals. All the participants were informed about the nature and procedure of the study and their written consent was obtained. The purpose of the pilot survey was to test the questionnaires for their feasibility and to make final adaptations based upon feedback.
Designing of Data collection form & Data collection
The survey was performed by means of an interview, using a detailed structured assessment questionnaire. The HARDSHIP questionnaire (Headache-Attributed Restriction, Disability, Social Handicap and Impaired Participation) was adapted from Lifting The Burden (LTB), a UK-registered organization conducting the Global Campaign against Headache. This organization works in official relations with the World Health Organization. The questionnaire is widely accepted and was employed previously in a total of 19 countries in 18 languages including India.
The questionnaire was composed of personal and demographic enquiry, headache screening questions and diagnostic questions based on the International Classification of Headache Disorders (ICHD-III) beta version. Finally the burden attributed to headache and quality of life among the individuals were also assessed.
Primary headaches were categorized according to the International Classification of Headache Disorders (ICHD) criteria into migraine, TTH and CH. It is accepted as the official classification of headache disorders by World Health Organization (WHO). In our study we used ICHD-III beta version, which is the latest and revised version of ICHD that has improved sensitivity and specificity over the previous ICHD criterias.
Migraine was diagnosed in subjects with recurrent, moderate to severe unilateral throbbing headache associated with nausea or vomiting or visual disturbances.
Tension-type headache was diagnosed when subjects suffered from bilateral or pressure-like feeling in the absence of gastrointestinal or visual discomfort.
Data were collected via face-to-face interview instead of performing a self-administered survey as it is a less sensitive method than a clinical interview.
During the interview, participants' headache frequency (number of days) over the preceding 1 month was recorded. The study participant's headache intensity was recorded using a rating scale, which categorized the intensity as "not bad", "quite bad" and "very bad".The headache intensity ratings were transformed into a numerical scale ranging from 1-3, which was treated as a continuous variable for ease of statistical analysis.
During pilot study, the categorization of headaches was found to be complex, therefore additional questions were asked to gather information about aura symptoms, menstruation and cluster headache symptoms etc., for further categorization of primary headaches. Headache intensity was measured on a four point scale ranging from 0-3 as "no headache", "mild headache", "moderate headache"," severe headache". This scale is recommended for use in headache research by the International Headache Society (IHS).
A list of common triggers was provided in the questionnaire which included the following items: emotional events, stress, anxiety/ depression, noise, exams, reading, eating habits, fasting, menstruation, irregular sleep, physical activity, smoking etc. All the participants were asked to indicate triggers for their headaches.
In addition, all the participants were also provided with headache diary to record their headache episodes for a span of 3 months. During this period, participants were asked to describe the factors that aggravate or diminish the headache episodes from a predetermined list of precipitating factors. Patients had an opportunity to record the additional risk factors during each headache episode.
After 3 months, patients were followed up and the completed headache diaries were obtained from the participants.
Data management
Completed paper questionnaires and physicians' evaluations were entered into Microsoft Excel and eventually imported into SPSS software for ease of statistical analysis. Paper records are stored securely for further data evaluation.
RESULT
Among the 250 individuals, 58% of females (145) and 42% of males (105) suffered from primary headache. The mean age of the study population was found to be 23 years (SD ± 4.6). Out of the total study population, maximum 79.2% (198) of individuals belonged to the age group of 18-25 years (Table 1) . Tension type headache was the most common 55% (139) primary headache disorder among the population followed by migraine 44% (113) and cluster headache 1% (2), among which TTH 55.3% (77) and migraine 61.9% (70) were predominantly identified in females. Cluster headache was found only in 2 individuals both of whom were females 1% (2) (Fig. 1 ). 
Characteristics of primary headache
Among the 250 individuals who were diagnosed to have primary headache, the quality of pain experienced by 50.4% (126) was tight/pressing type. Tight/pressing type pain was commonly noted among individuals with tension type headache (76.2%) where as throbbing/pulsating pain was commonly seen among individuals with migraine (82.3%). While categorizing the location of pain it was seen that 78.4% (109) of the individuals experienced bilateral pain. The most commonly associated symptoms were photophobia and phonophobia which were identified mainly among the individuals diagnosed as migraine. Even though the duration of pain was higher among migraineurs, the interference of headache in their daily activities was found to be low 16.81% (19) ( Table 2) . 
Frequency of headaches in study population
The frequency of headaches, TTH and migraine among the study population are depicted in Fig. 2 . Among the 2 individuals with cluster headache, the frequency of headache was found to be 10 days and 5 days in the past one month.
Visual analogue scale in study population
Among the 113 individuals diagnosed with migraine, most of the individuals reported just bearable pain in VAS scale. Among the 139 tension type headache individuals, 21.5% (30) individuals experienced uncomfortable pain which was followed by moderate pain 15.8% (22). The severity of pain was found to be less in tension type headache than migraine population (Fig.  3) . Among the 2 cluster individuals, one had experienced just bearable pain and the other had horrible pain during headache attacks. 
Headache disability index in study population
Among the total population, 41.6% (104) of the individuals experienced mild disability whereas a few 4.8% (12) experienced very severe disability due to headache. The study showed that 41.59% (47) of the migraine individuals experienced mild disability. Of the 139 TTH individuals, 41.72% (58) experienced mild disability (Fig. 4) . Among the 2 individuals with CH, one had experienced mild disability whereas the other experienced very severe disability. 
Midas grade in migraine population
The disability rate among migraine population was high. Individuals who suffered from migraine reported that it significantly interfered with their day to day activities. This was analyzed using MIDAS questionnaire. It was found that 40.7% (46) of the individuals had severe disability (Grade 4) and 26.54% (30) experienced moderate disability (Grade 3) due to migraine (Fig. 5) . Among the 113 individuals who experienced migraine, higher 54.34% (25) disability grade was seen among males than females 45.65% (21). A significant difference was found between men and women with regard to their disability score (Fig. 6) . 
DISCUSSION
The present study was conducted among the students and faculties of M.S Ramaiah Dental and Pharmacy Colleges, Bangalore for a period of 6 months. This study was the first epidemiological survey conducted for the assessment of frequency, intensity, severity and disability of primary headache among this population. Previous studies conducted in India among students have concentrated only to give epidemiological data on headaches.
During the study period a total of 250 cases of primary headache were monitored prospectively. In our study it was identified that the occurrence of primary headache was more common among the age group of 18-25 years, this might be because most of our study population were students with female predominance (58%) when compared to males (42%). Our results were also consistent with a previous study conducted among Indian adolescents where a higher (60.6%) headache prevalence was observed among girls (Gupta et al., 2009) .
In our study it was identified that the pain characteristics of those individuals with TTH differed from those with other types of primary headache. Among the total population, 50.4% of the individuals with TTH experienced pressing type pain, which was bilateral in nature and was of mild severity. Throbbing/pulsating pain was commonly seen among individuals with migraine. Almost similar results were observed in study conducted in primary school children in which 61% of TTH individuals experienced pressing type pain (Galinovic et al., 2009) .
In our study it was reported that a large (55.6%) percentage of individuals suffered from TTH than migraine (45.2%). But in controversy migraine was found to be more prevalent than TTH in a study conducted among Indian adolescents (Gupta et al., 2009) . This discrepancy may be due to geographical differences, differences in diagnostic criteria as well as the study design. Higher prevalence rates of migraine in females can be associated with hormonal factors (Fukui et al., 2008) . In our study cluster headache was identified only in 2 individuals. This might be because in general the occurrences of cluster headaches are rare and infrequent.
Our hypothesis was that owing to high prevalence of tension-type headache, the disability caused by this type of headache would be greater than other types of headache. But it was observed that migraine population experienced a higher (Grade 4) disability when compared with other types of headaches. This higher disability among migraine population might be because patients with TTH are less likely to suffer from disability symptoms such as nausea, vomiting, photophobia and phonophobia. Factors such as exercise and physical activity also do not exacerbate symptoms among the patients with TTH. Similar results were observed in a study conducted in Turkey (Demirkirkan et al., 2006) .
In our study it showed that most of the people experienced headache frequency of two days. Migraine also shows similar result with frequency. In controversy, a study conducted in Turkey showed that migraine frequency was five days (Demirkirkan et al., 2006) . In our study TTH individuals experienced headache frequency of two days. Similar result were showed in a study conducted in Shiraz (Ayatollahi et al., 2006) .
CONCLUSION
Quality of life is affected in individuals with headache due to negligence of impact of this condition on their life. This study identified that headache led to higher disability and interference in daily activities. There is a great need for addressing this health problem as the frequency, intensity and severity of primary headache was found to be high among the population. Explanation for increased incidence of headache probably lies in lifestyle and/or environmental factors. There is an immense need to counsel and treat such individuals, as headache significantly affects an individual, family and society.
LIMITATION
• In our study, we included patients with frequent headache episodes (atleast one headache episode in every month). This might have led to the omission of patients with infrequent headache.
• Since majority of the population belonged to the age group of 18-25 years, generalizability of our findings to other populations is limited.
• The study was carried out for a short period of time.
